Schematic of the integrated locus after Bxb1 recombination. p1, p2, p4, p11 and p12 are primerbinding sites as published 19 . SG238 and SG239 are primer-binding sites used to confirm integration. (a) The KAHRP-GFP fusion is expressed under the control of the native 5´-kahrp UTR, and is either regulated by TetR aptamer 5-1.17 (pSG590.5; shown) or not (pSG589.5). (b) Flow cytometric analysis of parasites transfected with the above episomes reveals ~80% aTc-dependent regulation of KAHRP expression. A GFPexpressing but aTc non-responsive population is present here in contrast to observations using chromosomally integrated constructs as in Supplementary Fig. 5b,c . PfCRT locus using pSG594. The primer pair SG1097/SG1098 amplified the expected 1.1 kb PCR product, which is diagnostic for the 5´ modification event in the Z594 clones 1, 2 and H2. A 1.4 kb product corresponding to the intact locus was amplified from the parental strain. (b) A similar analysis using the primer pair SG1082/SG1098 on genomic DNA isolated from ZFN-edited parasites using pSG595 to install the mutant 5-1.17m2 aptamer resulted in amplification of a 0.95 kb product from clone Z595 C1, which is diagnostic for the 5´ modification event. A 1.2 kb product corresponding to the intact locus was amplified from the parental strain. (c) The primer pair SG1092/SG1093 was used to verify the 3´ modification event. These yielded the expected 2 kb product only for the Z594 H2 and Z595 C1 clones tested, but not the parental 3D7 strain. 
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